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Figure 1: Steeringwheel and centre console prototypes used in the study. Tactile switches (the coloured squares) for controlling
the scrolling list (the secondary task) are located on the left (SWL) and the right (SWR) side of the steering wheel, and on the
centre console (CS). Tactile feedback can be felt on the left, the right and on both sides (SWB) of the steering wheel, and on
the centre console.

ABSTRACT
This paper reports a study investigating the effects of tactile input
and output from the steering wheel and the centre console on
non-driving task performance. While driving, participants were
asked to perform list selection tasks using tactile switches and to
experience tactile feedback on either the non-dominant, dominant
or both hands as they were browsing the list. Our results show
the average duration for selecting an item is 30% shorter when
interacting with the steering wheel. They also show a 20% increase
in performance when tactile feedback is provided. Our findings
reveal that input prevails over output location when designing
interaction for drivers. However, tactile feedback on the steering
wheel is beneficial when provided at the same location as the input
or to both hands. The results will help designers understand the
trade-offs of using different interaction locations in the car.
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1 INTRODUCTION
With the growing sophistication of in-vehicle information systems
(IVIS), drivers may be distracted from operating their cars safely [5].
However, tactile feedback from different locations in the vehicle
can improve driving performance and safety [12, 27]. For instance,
it can reduce the duration of glances off the road, minimising visual
distraction [24]. Tactile feedback in cars can also improve driver
experience. For example, separating tactile input and output can
offer a variety of opportunities such as stimulating different body
areas simultaneously to reinforce or refine tactile messages, en-
abling feedback from any type of surface and even for conveying
information before and after the input action has taken place [31].

The hands are one of the most sensitive and pleasant areas of
the body for experiencing tactile stimulation [1]. To deliver tactile
feedback to drivers’ hands, pressure of the skin against an actuated
surface is required. Previous research has shown that maximising
the contact area of the skin with the actuated surface increases sen-
sitivity to vibratory stimuli [22]. However, research has found that
providing tactile information to both hands simultaneously does
not improve tactile precision [34]. Furthermore, there is evidence
of a handedness effect for tactile perception; the left hand being
generally more sensitive for right handed participants [34]. This
suggests that the brain does not combine all haptic information
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equally but is biased towards one input with bimanual haptics [34].
Other findings suggest that the brain processes tactile and spatial
information from both hands as if they were coming from a sin-
gle entity, resulting in one central representation [9]. In the light
of this, further research is needed to understand how it affects
driving performance and how to improve interaction with in-car
systems. Moreover, no research has studied the effects of distal
tactile feedback [19] on driving performance.

In this paper, we investigate the effects of separating tactile
input and output on driving performance using the steering wheel
and the centre console, as they are promising locations to deliver
tactile feedback to the hands [6, 23]. We report a study where
participants were asked to drive and select an item in a scrolling list
displayed on the centre console, using switches located on either
the steering wheel or the centre console. While browsing the list,
they experienced tactile feedback from either the steering wheel
or the centre console. The results show that the performance of
interacting using tactile switches located on the left side of steering
wheel and experiencing tactile feedback on both hands was 30%
faster than interacting with switches on the centre console while
receiving tactile feedback on the non-dominant hand on the steering
wheel. In addition, the performance of selecting an item in the list
by interacting with tactile switches on the steering wheel improved
by more than 20% when tactile feedback was provided.

2 RELATEDWORK
One of the main benefits of using haptic feedback in the car is the
capability to deliver information rapidly to drivers while ensuring
safe driving. Therefore, this has received a lot of attention and
significant efforts have been spent on surveying previous research
for automatic driving control handover [28], improving driving
safety [12], and more specifically, for warning drivers [21] from
the steering wheel [4]. As most of the time in contact with the
steering wheel and one of the most sensitive areas for perceiving
tactile stimuli, the main research efforts have focused on designing
vibrotactile feedback techniques either to warn or to guide drivers
through their hands [1, 27].

Tactile feedback can support input from the steering wheel.
To preserve the mechanical switch properties on steering wheels
equipped with tactile surfaces, Diwischek and Lisseman have opti-
mised the haptic signal characteristics to improve the feedback of
touch buttons [7]. Their results show that participants favour pure
sine signals of 230Hz over more complex signals. Other research
has proposed new techniques for interacting with IVIS through
the steering wheel [2, 13, 39, 41] but without the use of haptics,
which may also give additional benefits. In a comparative study of
pressure-based input on the centre console, Ng et al. found that item
selection performance in large lists was improved with vibrotactile
feedback while limiting visual distraction [23]. Their study showed
that participants’ input time was significantly shorter when vibro-
tactile feedback was given for browsing the list and validating the
selection. The authors also reported that it gave more confidence to
participants as they did not have to rely on visual feedback alone
to assess the state of the IVIS. However, the feedback was not de-
livered from the steering wheel but from the centre console where
the display screen and the input sensors were located. It is worth

noting that, while some research has compared input techniques
on the steering wheel and on the centre console [8], no research
has ever compared the effect of tactile feedback experienced from
the steering wheel and from the centre console yet.

While the advantage of direct feedback at the location of the
interaction has been mentioned before [7], it is worth noting that
separating input and tactile feedback in a driving context has been
studied [32]. Distal tactile feedback can reinforce or refine haptic
messages, enable feedback from any location and any type of sur-
face, and even convey information before and after the input action
has taken place [31]. Studies have demonstrated the benefits of dis-
tal tactile feedback [10, 15, 19, 20], but not in the automotive domain.
For example, McAdam and Brewster have shown that such feed-
back can increase typing speed with soft keyboards on interactive
surfaces [19]. They also found that it can improve target selection
performance of items arranged around a dial [20]. Along the same
lines, Henderson et al. found that distal vibrotactile feedback from a
smart watch worn on the wrist resulted in better performance than
without feedback in a Fitts’ target selection task [15]. Therefore,
the separation of input from tactile feedback has many potential
benefits which could also apply in driving.

Tactile feedback in car can be cognitively demanding. In a com-
parative study of tactile techniques for menu control in cars, Grane
et al. found that tactile feedback reduced lane deviation when dri-
vers were busy with a secondary task [14]. However, they also
found that the participants experienced difficulties to select an item
in the menu with haptic feedback during the driving task, missing
more lane changing signs when experiencing the tactile feedback
alone. Additionally in [23], a participant reported that ”vibrotactile
feedback would allow them to count the number of items in the
list without having to take their eyes off the driving task”, possibly
contributing to the increase of the cognitive demand to complete
the task. Even though dealing with tactile stimuli in driving situ-
ations may be cognitively demanding, it may be possible to limit
the demand. Prior research has found a handedness effect to haptic
perception [34, 35]. For example, in a study on the haptic perception
of curved objects through the handles of a manipulandum, Squeri
et al. showed that the non-dominant hand was more sensitive than
the dominant in right-handed users [34]. Their data also suggest
that redundant information on both hands did not improve per-
ception. However, when separating input movement and tactile
ouput across both index fingers for identifying the orientation of a
triangle, Dupin et al. discovered that information is processed as if
coming from the same hand, even when participants used one hand
to move a slider and the other to feel a dynamic tactile stimulus [9].
The authors also suggest that movement of the hand could affect
the sensory signal even when the the tactile signal is felt by the
other hand. Applying this novel research to tactile feedback in car
could reduce drivers’ cognitive demand when interacting with the
IVIS, which must be done with one hand while the other is on the
wheel.

Because drivers are manipulating the steering wheel and inter-
acting with the IVIS at the same time, it is unclear how tactile
stimuli experienced through the hands affect driving performance.
On one hand, stimulating both hands at the same time could be
more demanding for no significant performance benefit [34]. On
the other, simulating just a single hand raises even more questions.
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Since there is evidence of handedness in haptic perception, stimulat-
ing the most sensitive hand could save drivers’ cognitive resources
and optimise the haptic signal delivery [34]. Additionally, because
the tactile and kinaesthetic signals are merged as if they originate
from the same entity, even when separated across hands, distal
tactile feedback could open new opportunities for designing better
interaction techniques to keep drivers’ sight on the road [9]. No
research has investigated the effect of the separation of input and
tactile output on task performance in car, and furthermore, no study
has compared the performance of interaction on the steering wheel
and the centre console.

In this paper, we are interested in understanding how tactile
input and feedback can affect driving and non-driving task per-
formance. We first introduce a bi-manual tactile design space for
the steering wheel and centre console that takes into account the
recent findings in haptic perception [9, 34]. We then report a user
study which examines the performance of driving and selecting
an item in a list displayed on the centre console while participants
interact and experience tactile feedback on their hands at different
locations on the steering wheel and on the centre console.

3 A TACTILE INPUT AND OUTPUT DESIGN
SPACE FOR THE CAR

To investigate the effects of the location of tactile input and output
on IVIS control and driving performance, a design space reflecting
the possible ways to stimulate hands in a driving situation was
defined. Three different locations easily reachable by the driver’s
hands were selected: the centre console touchscreen surface (CS),
and the left (SWL) and right side (SWR) of the steering wheel. To
be able to compare the effects of tactile feedback when it is distant
and co-located from input, we added touch switches on each side of
the steering wheel and to the centre console. In our experimental
setup, delivering vibrotactile feedback on the centre console meant
the index finger of the dominant hand was stimulated (driving on
the right side of the road). Vibration motors on the left and right
of the steering wheel provided localised feedback to each palm.
We were also interested in understanding the effect of redundant
tactile output, i.e when both hands were stimulated simultaneously.
Therefore, we introduced two additional output combinations to
stimulate both hands at the same time: tactile output on the both
sides of the steering wheel (SWB), tactile output on left side of
the steering wheel and on the centre console (CSWL) and tactile
output on the right side of the steering wheel and on the centre
console (CSWR). A total of 18 combinations of input and output
were possible.

Out of the 18 possible combinations, only 9 were evaluated.
Some were discarded due to interaction restrictions. First, when
drivers interact with the centre console, the right hand and both
hands cannot be stimulated from the steering wheel as they drive
on the right side of the road. Therefore, CS×SWR and CS×SWB
were dropped. Secondly, when drivers interact on the steering
wheel, feedback from the centre console will not be perceived.
As a result, 7 combinations with input from the steering wheel
and tactile output from the centre console were dismissed. The
9 remaining combinations were CS×SWL, SWL×SWR, SWR×SWL,
CS×CS, SWL×SWL, SWR×SWR, CS×CSWL, SWL×SWB, and finally

Output
SWL SWR SWB CS CSWL CSWR None

In
pu

t SWL X X X D D D B
SWR X X X D D D B
CS X D D X X D B

Table 1: Experimental design space: list of input and output
locations. X denotes selected, B baseline, and D discarded
combinations.

SWR×SWB. To build a performance baseline, we also included 3 final
combinations where no tactile feedback was provided during the
interaction: CS×None, SWL×None, SWR×None. The combinations
are summarised in Table 1.

From these combinations, we formulated 3 hypotheses:
• Combinations with no tactile feedback will yield worse per-
formance than combinations with tactile feedback (H1);
• Combinations on the steering wheel will yield better perfor-
mance than combinations on the centre console (H2);
• Combinations with tactile feedback on the non-dominant
hand will perform better than combinations with tactile
feedback on both hands (H3).

4 STUDY
A study was designed to test the effects of tactile input and output
location on performance while driving. The study consisted of
selecting an item in a scrolling list displayed on a screen located on
the centre console [23, 24] using tactile input and output at different
locations reachable by hands while driving.

4.1 Experimental Design
The experimental conditions were ordered following a Latin square
design. For each combination, we created a list of 10 targets taken
randomly from the list. In total, 10(selections )×12(combinations )×
12(participants ) = 1440 selections were performed in this within-
subjects study.

To compare the different combinations of input and output lo-
cation, the performance of both primary and secondary tasks was
measured. Driving performance was measured through lane devia-
tion from the centre of the middle lane, which was calculated with
the root mean square error. For the item selection task, the selection
time (the time between the trial start and the selection of an item in
the list) and target selection accuracy were measured. An error was
recorded when the participant selected an item that was different
from the target. The number of off-road glances and their duration
were recorded. The independent variable was the combination of
input and output locations and the dependent variables were: lane
deviation, target selection time, target selection accuracy, and the
number and duration of glances away from the road. Participants
were given a NASA-TLX workload questionnaire upon completion
of each condition. The experiment lasted no more than 90 minutes.

12 participants aged 19 to 38 years (M = 27.08 , SD = 7.3) were
recruited from our institution. All held a valid driving license and
were right-handed. Each participant received £10 for taking part.
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The study was approved by our institutional ethics committee (Ap-
plication #300180296).

4.2 Apparatus
The main task consisted of driving a car in a simulated environment
on a three-lane motorway. The goal was to drive as straight as
possible in the middle lane of a straight road. The vehicle’s speed
was constant and set to 120km/h. The driving task lasted until the
participants completed the secondary task.

The secondary task consisted of selecting an item in a scrolling
list. The visible area of the list was limited to 12 items and the soft-
ware included an automatic dwell selection mechanism triggered
after 3 seconds of inactivity. This kept input as simple as possible
and avoided unnecessary interaction with the system as we were
most interested in the location of the tactile input and the percep-
tion of the tactile feedback. The list was built using 40 random
elements of the periodic table ordered by increasing atomic number
to avoid any familiarity that could affect the selection performance.

Scrolling the list was performed by pressing any of the tactile
buttons either on the centre console or the steering wheel. The
tactile input was implemented through force sensors which pre-
vented any haptic feedback while pressing, allowing us to separate
tactile input and output. Pressing the top buttons on either side of
the steering wheel made the list scroll upwards, the bottom but-
tons downwards. On the centre console, pressure on the left button
made the list scroll up and on the right made the list scroll down
(Figure 1). The tactile stimuli consisted of detents resulting from
the transition between each item in the list. Based on Diwishcek
and Lisseman’s research, haptic detents consisted of an actuation
of 200ms with a sinusoidal signal at 230Hz [7].

The driving simulation was displayed using OpenDS which was
customised to allow network communication between the driving
simulator and the software running the target selection task [25].
The simulation was displayed on a 100" projected screen located
at 2 meters from the car driving setup. A Logitech G920 gaming
steering wheel was used to control the car [18]. No pedals were
required as the speed was constant in the study. A custom exper-
imental software was developed and run on a Microsoft Surface
as the centre console screen. 3 sets of 2 Peratech QTC SP200-05
force sensors were installed on both sides of the steering wheel
and underneath the centre console display as tactile switches [26].
Printed piezoelectric electroactive polymer actuators were installed
on each side of the steering wheel for stimulating each hand [11, 30].
They were actuated using a Texas Instrument DRV2667EVM-CT
haptic evaluation module [16]. Because our current prototype does
not allow us to drive several printed actuators at once, a haptuator
Mark II [17] from Tactile Labs was used to stimulate both driver’s
hands simultaneously by vibrating the whole steering wheel at
once. A Visaton audio exciter EX 60 S driven by a Visaton Amp 2.2
was used to generate tactile feedback underneath the force sensors
on the centre console (Figure 1) [37, 38]. Finally, a Tobii EyeX eye
tracker was used to collect participants’ eyes movement [36].

4.3 Procedure
After the participants sat in the driving simulator, read the informa-
tion sheet and signed the consent form, they had a training session

to experience the input techniques and the tactile feedback at each
location. This included its own, separate item list to avoid any learn-
ing effects for the main study. Any questions were answered at this
time.

For each condition, participants were instructed to keep both
hands on the steering wheel when not interacting with the centre
console and to use only the specific input that was being evaluated.
At the beginning of each condition, the car increased speed to
120km/h. After 1000 meters of full speed driving in the centre lane,
the first trial started. Each trial began with an audio stimulus to
indicate the beginning of the selection task. After the trial start, the
participants had to use the button from the relevant input location
of the condition to browse the list and select the target which was
displayed on the top of the screen. The trial ended as soon as the
participant selected an item in the list, which was indicated by a
beep. The current selection was highlighted at all times during the
trial (Figure 1).

The list order was randomised for each condition. Participants
were allowed to rest between each condition. The sound of the
driving simulation and of the audio stimuli were delivered through
headphones to cover any noise generated by the tactile actuators.

5 RESULTS
5.1 Driving performance
The smallest lane deviation (root mean square error) was found for
SWL×SWR (M=0.33, SD=0.10) and the largest for CS×CS (M=0.41,
SD=0.13). However, no significant difference was observed.

5.2 Item selection task performance
The mean overall success rate for selecting items in the list was
98.6% (SD=1.29). The mean overall selection duration was 12.9
seconds (SD=1.5s). Due to the high selection accuracy across condi-
tions, no further analysis was undertaken.

Themean selection durationwas shortest for SWL×SWB (M=10.87s,
SD=4.54s) and longest for CS×SWL (M=15.68s, SD=5.20s). The
results are summarised in Figure 2. To accommodate the non-
parametric nature of the data distribution, an ART was performed
before further analysis [40]. An ANOVA on the transformed data
revealed a significant main effect (F11,110=7.16, p<.0001).

Post hoc Tukey’s HSD pairwise comparisons found CS×CS sig-
nificantly slower than SWR×SWL, SWL×SWB and SWR×SWR (all
t(110)<4.50, p<.05). CS×CSWL was found significantly slower than
SWL×SWB, SWR×SWL, SWR×SWR (all t(110)<4.79, p<.01). This was
also the case for CS×SWL and SWL×SWB, SWL×SWL, SWR×None,
SWR×SWB, SWR×SWL and SWR×SWR (all t(110)<6.30, p<.05). SWL×None
was likewise significantly slower than SWL×SWB and SWR×SWR
(all t(110)<3.97, p<.05). Finally, CS×None was found significantly
slower than SWL×SWB (t(110) = 3.38, p<.05).

5.3 Glance behaviour
To measure distraction while participants were driving, we quanti-
fied the number of off-road glances and their duration. We estab-
lished the area of interest containing the road by clustering the
participants’ fixations from driving with no secondary task [33].
For each fixation from data collected during all the other conditions,
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Figure 2: Average item selection duration in seconds. Error
bars denote the standard deviation.

we assessed whether they were included in the area of interest. If
not, they were identified as glances off the road.

Across all conditions, the average total duration of off-road
glances was 10.42s (SD=1.54s), the average glance count was 169.23
(SD=27.4) and the average duration of a single off-road glance was
61ms (SD=2.7ms). The results are summarised in Table 2.

To accommodate the non-parametric nature of the data distribu-
tion, an ART was performed before further analysis. The ANOVAs
on the transformed data revealed a significant main effect of glance
count (F8,80=4.86, p<.0001) and glance duration (F8,80=2.87, p<.01)
but no effect was found for the average duration of a single glance.
Tukey HSD pairwise comparisons found significantly more off-road
glances for CS×CSWL than SWL×SWB, SWL×SWL and SWR×SWL
(all t(80)<=3.69, p<.05). There were significantly more off-road
glances forCS×SWL than for SWL×SWB, SWL×SWL and SWR×SWL
(all t(80)<=3.91, p<.05). However, pairwise comparisons did not find
any significant difference for glance duration.

Table 2: Off-road glances total average duration, off-road sin-
gle glance average duration and off-road glances count. Du-
rations are expressed in seconds and SD values are indicated
between parentheses.

Combination Total avg. Count Single avg.
CS×CS 12.63 (7.05) 181.45 (62.75) 0.060 (0.016)
CS×CSWL 11.98 (4.99) 203.63 (89.70) 0.060 (0.011)
CS×SWL 12.33 (6.52) 219.45 (113.84) 0.056 (0.007)
SWL×SWB 9.48 (6.41) 149.82 (90.13) 0.062 0.012)
SWL×SWL 8.58 (4.12) 140.73 (76.45) 0.063 (0.010)
SWL×SWR 9.52 (5.13) 155.10 (74.67) 0.061 (0.009)
SWR×SWB 9.95 (5.84) 159.54 (83.42) 0.061 (0.010)
SWR×SWL 8.73 (4.69) 144.73 (79.99) 0.061 (0.014)
SWR×SWR 10.57 (6.39) 168.64 (101.49) 0.063 (0.012)

5.4 Subjective preferences
The results of the NASA-TLX questionnaire completed after each
condition are summarised in Figure 3. An ANOVA on the ART data
showed a significant effect for the overall workload (F11,121=3.34,
p<.0001), the mental (F11,121=2.81, p<.01) and the physical demand
(F11,121=3.72, p<.001), and the perceived effort (F11,121=2.79, p<.01).

Post hoc Tukey HSD pairwise comparisons showed that the av-
erage total workload for CS×None was significantly higher than
for SWL×SWL ((t(121)=3.76, p<.05)) and for CS×CSWL significantly
higher than for SWL×SWL (t(121)=3.35, p<.05). The comparisons
also showed CS×SWL to have significantly higher mental demand
than SWL×SWR (t(121)=3.33, p<.05) and CS×None significantly
higher mental demand than SWL×SWR (all t(121)=3.58, p<.05).
CS×CSWL had significantly more physical demand than SWL×SWB,
SWL×SWL, SWR×None and SWR×SWB (all t(121)<=3.56, p<.05). Fi-
nally, CS×None required more effort than SWR×SWB (t(121)=3.60,
p<.05).

Data from the post study questionnaire highlighted the fact that
participants disliked interacting with the switches located on the
centre console. For example, P12 stated "I preferred the button on
the right-hand side of the steering wheel, but I did not like the
button mounted on the centre" and P8 said: "I liked the steering
wheel buttons [as they require] less physical effort". The answers
to the questionnaire also revealed that participants preferred when
the tactile response was delivered on both hands simultaneously
or on the hand used to interact with the IVIS: "I liked it when the
tactile feedback was on both sides of the steering wheel as it made
it easier to know when the button was pressed" (P12), "I prefer the
vibration on the whole steering wheel" (P5).

Participants also thought that the tactile feedback delivered on
each side of the steering wheel was too weak and therefore some-
times difficult to perceive: "I preferred the entire wheel vibrating...
Hand vibrations [were] too weak" (P11), "too weak" (P8).

However, tactile feedback also helped participants to optimise
their performance in the target selection task. P6 said: "Yes, it helps
to count the items when browsing the list". P7 shared: "I could
easily tell if I had pressed the wrong button because I knew the
list wasn’t scrolling without looking", "Sometimes I had located the
target element which was 1-2 steps away and I could navigate to it
almost without looking, because of the feedback", "I could estimate
roughly my position [in the list] without looking".

6 DISCUSSION
The driving performance data did not reveal any significant differ-
ence for the combinations of input and output location. The drivers
were able to maintain good road position and were not distracted
while operating the haptic controls.

In line with Ng and Brewster’s results, the performance data
revealed that participants prioritised accuracy of selection over
speed, as the task success rate reached over 98% overall [23]. The
fastest selection performance occurred when interacting using the
virtual switches located on the steering wheel and under the non-
dominant (left) hand, while experiencing tactile vibrations on both
hands. The worst performance was found for interacting with the
switches located on the centre console while experiencing tactile
response on the non-dominant (left) hand. From closer analysis, it
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Figure 3: NASA TLX average scores by Input x Output combination. The error bars denote the 95% confidence interval.

becomes clear that using the switches located on the centre con-
sole yielded worse results than interacting with the switches lo-
cated on the steering wheel, as the performance for CS×SWL was
significantly slower than SWL×SWB, SWB×SWB, SWL×SWL and
SWR×SWR, verifying (H2). The largest selection duration difference
was found between SWL×SWB and CS×SWL, potentially highlight-
ing the downside of reaching the centre console with the hand
and distant tactile feedback. These results are compelling as novel
technology allows today’s cars to be equipped with enabled tactile
feedback displays [3].

Confirming the results on item selection performance, the results
from the gaze data revealed that interacting with the switches lo-
cated on the centre console attracted more glances than interacting
with the switches on the steering wheel. The perceived workload
results also confirmed the difficulty of interacting with the centre
console while driving. Participants generally found that using the
switches located on the centre console significantly more mentally
and physically demanding, and required more effort than using the
switches located on the steering wheel. These results are in line
with Döring et al.’s findings [8]. Although previous research has
shown that tactile feedback can increase interaction performance
with centre consoles, it is worth noting that the average item selec-
tion durations of all the centre console combinations with tactile
output were longer than any of the steering wheel combinations,
and especially the duration for CS×None being significantly longer
than for SWL×SWB [29]. Because tactile output was also investi-
gated in this comparison for the first time, our findings suggest that,
even when tactile output is provided, the centre console remains
a poorer location than the steering wheel for interacting with the
in-car information system.

Our results show that tactile feedback on the steering wheel im-
proved performance for selecting items in the list as shown by the
significantly greater performance of SWL×SWB and SWR×SWR
over SWL×None. This only partially validates H1 as the slowest
combination was found when participants interacted with the cen-
tre console. Furthermore, the qualitative data confirmed that tactile
feedback was helpful for improving participants’ performance in
selecting the targets in the list. While the tactile output did not show
any major difference between the steering wheel and the centre
console, it had a significant impact on the steering wheel combina-
tions. Beyond offering tactile feedback on the steering wheel for
themes such as driving assistance and warning systems [12], our
findings show that it can also serve for supporting non-driving
tasks. However, the data did not show any conclusive evidence
to pinpoint the best tactile output location on the steering wheel,
therefore more research is needed to design the optimal combina-
tion to address and integrate these features into a coherent tactile
output vocabulary for the steering wheel.

It is worth noting that the data do not allow us to support
H3. None of the techniques involving tactile output to the non-
dominant hand have shown any significant advantage over their
dominant-hand counterparts. Furthermore, the shortest item se-
lection durations were found for SWL×SWB and SWR×SWR. This
was confirmed by participants’ preferences going to combinations
with the output and the input at the same location, and with the
output on both hands. Given these evidences, it is reasonable to
believe that offering tactile output to a different location than input
is not less cognitively demanding than to the same location or to
both hands, ruling out the hypothesis that non-dominant hand
stimulation alone may be a better design choice.
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Finally, it should be noted that this study was set for a right-hand
traffic setting. While the driving setup configuration may slightly
differ, the presented results should remain valid for a left-hand
traffic setting as our hypotheses were based on previous research
on haptic perception and handedness [34]. It should also be men-
tionned that our objective was to understand the effect of tactile
input and tactile feedback location on drivers’ behaviour. For this
reason, the use of different types of actuator to generate tactile
feedback did not have any effect on the study results as we checked
that participants properly felt the tactile feedback at each location
of the setup. The study was conducted in a controlled setting which
prevented external factors to affect participants’ behaviour while
they were performing the tasks. However, settings may differ in a
realistic driving scenario, as roads may not be straight, and crowded
with other vehicles, pedestrians and obstacles. Moreover, command
selection mechanisms could be more efficient but also more error-
prone than the one in this study. The high cognitive demand of
driving in realistic settings might affect the results presented in
this paper, nevertheless we believe that these results lay a corner-
stone for further research on tactile feedback for new generations
of interactive steering wheels.

7 CONCLUSION
This paper presents the first study comparing the effects of tactile
input and output location (steering wheel and centre console) on
non-driving tasks. Our results show that interaction performance
on the steering wheel was 30% higher than on the centre console.
The steering wheel is a better location than the centre console for
interacting with the in-car information system and input should
prevail over output location when designing interaction techniques
for drivers. Our results also reveal that performance increased by
up to 20% when participants were provided with tactile feedback.
Drivers can benefit from tactile feedback on the steering wheel for
non-driving task if it is provided at the same location as the input
or to both hands. Our results can be used to improve the design of
new generations of interactive tactile steering wheels.
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